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Welcome to our newest TV Chapter Members

David Ashby, Dean Bailey and Family, Delinda Bergquam and Family,
Julianne Clendenin, William Clendenin, Michael Cornett, Ellie Dille,
Jeffery Edwards, Richard Fenton, Kevin Kind, Zach King, Kristina Levelle,
Richard Scott and Jim Williams

**CHAPTER MEETING DATE CHANGE**
We are changing the day of the Chapter meeting to the Third Tuesday of the
month starting September 18, 2018 at Prime Time Sports Bar and Grill.
OHA 2018 Summit—The annual meeting of all of the chapters was a
great one this year. There was a ton of information to get out to everyone
and they had some really great topics and speakers.
The theme this year was collaboration. Working together with one or
multiple other partner agencies and organizations are one way that you
can pool your resources to get so much more done. We heard several
examples of different ways to fund projects and to get the work done.
One of the biggest projects is the wildlife over/under passes. This is where
they fence some six miles in either direction, funnel the wildlife over or
under the pass so they don’t get out in the roadways and cause damage
to not only themselves, but to humans. Highway 97 had a serious problem
where more deer were killed by motorists than by hunters or any other
means. They’ve put in one underpass and are starting plans on a second
one. We have multiple agencies helping out with this, but they don’t have
funding for the fencing. OHA is looking to help get funding for the fence
portion. Awareness of projects from agencies like Oregon Department of
Transportation, will allow people to piggy back off of pending projects so
more can get done with the resources that are available. Communication
between agencies is becoming more commonplace and planning includes
asking about other projects being in the works.
Our Chapter has pledged $5000 to go to this project and our neighboring
Yamhill Chapter has pledged at least $10,000 with other Chapters also
pledging monies. We are hoping to help get funds generated for this
upcoming project.
Quarterly Gun Giveaway—OHA members, 12 years of age and over,
that attend our Chapter meetings, will receive one ticket entry into the
giveaway, for each chapter meeting they attend. The prize for this quarter
is a Howa 1500 6.5 Creedmoor. It is being drawn at the end of the
September Chapter Meeting. You do not need to be present to win, all
winners are responsible for their background check fees.
Incentive Raffle—At our Chapter meetings, we also host an incentive
drawing for that evening. Tickets are $1 per ticket and you must be there
to purchase them. Prizes are various hunting items and the tickets are
drawn after the guest speaker is finished.

A Great Big THANK YOU goes to John Schwend for being our August guest speaker. John and his wife started
Hatpoint Target. John is a local guy and has always been an avid hunter. He spent 32 years in the plastics business and
after needing to site in his firearms and with the lack of really good ways to mount targets, he really became focused on
whether he could come up with a solution using polymer. I have to say that he definitely found a solution that really
works. It is light weight, portable and allows you to remove the sticks, wood or polymer, when you are done shooting,
even if you shoot into the polymer.
It has multiple mount points so you can choose various sizes of targets. You can stake it down or simply put sand bags
on it if it becomes windy or with increased calibers. It does not splinter, so it will not tear up your upholstery. It is a
very smartly designed target system. He has a lot of interest from not only hunters, but from rifle and handgun shooters, law enforcement agencies and military for their ranges.
It is still early in the planning yet, but he does have plans to implement, when things take off a little more, for something for archers, better packaging and polymer sticks. Check out Hatpoint Targets on their website at
www.hatpointtarget.com or at hatpointtarget on FaceBook, Instagram and Twitter. This product is made in the USA
and I am always into supporting our local vendors and you should as well. Just in time for rifle season or they will also
make great gifts. If you have any questions you can contact them at info@hatpointtarget.com.

Christmas Party Information
The second annual Christmas Party will be held on Friday, December 7th, 2018. This
is a family event and there will be lots of fun activities for our younger members.
We’recoyote
planning on a coloring contest, youth raffles and a visit from Santa. Of course
Travis Simpson’s
there will also be a bucket raffle and a silent auction among other festivities for everyone. It will again be held at the Meriwether National Golf Club—5200 Rood Bridge
Rd., Hillsboro, OR 97123
Dinner prices are $40 per adult and $10 per youth. To register please contact either
Lori Vallery at mvallery@frontier.com or Melody Kind at 503 -502-0611 or tvcoha@outlook.com

Seating is limited to 150 people

OHA Tualatin Valley Chapter Upcoming Events
Sept 4, Tuesday — Board Meeting 7pm at 21523 SW Kristin Ct, Aloha OR 97003
Sept 18, Tuesday—Chapter Meeting held at PrimeTime Restaurant & Sports Bar
4450 Pacific Avenue, Forest Grove OR 97116
dinner at 6pm and the meeting beings at 7pm
**Our Guest Speaker this month is Lora Varju with Ladies Range Day**

*********************************************************

**SAVE THE DATE our 36TH ANNUAL BANQUET on APRIL 6, 2019**
Same location at NW Events & Environments

*********************************************************
NEWSLETTER IN EMAIL—If you would prefer to receive your Chapter Newsletter by email
instead of receiving a copy in the mail, please send an email stating your request to Melody Kind
at hidden_valley1@hotmail.com or call her at 503-502-0611.
If you have any hunting photos that you would like to share in our newsletter,
please send digital images to tvcoha@outlook.com or email Melody Kind at
hidden_valley1@hotmail.com or text them to 503-502-0611.

Desiree Vanderzanden’s Big Horn Sheep. She is
pictured with her husband Eric, her brother-in-law
Sean and father-in-law Mark.

Timber Beasts BB Gun Shooting Team
Members that made it to the Daisy Nationals.

Titan Archers at their State Competition
August Guest
Speaker—John
Schwend and his
wife at the Pacific
NW Sportsman’s
Show

Timber Beasts BB Gun Shooting Team

Newsletter by Melody Kind

CHAPTER RAFFLE
Our Next Chapter Raffle has started — Contact a board member to get tickets or come to an
upcoming event or Chapter Meeting. If you win, then you have your choice of the following:

Howa 1500 20” Hvy .308 w/Bipod & Scope ($899), Springfield Armory XDM .45 ($659) or a Legacy
Pointer O/U 20 Ga. Shotgun ($674). Tickets are 1 ticket for $5 or 5 tickets for $20.
The drawing will be held on Friday, Dececember 7, 2018 at 8:00 pm at our Christmas Party at the
Meriwether Nat’l Golf Club

ADVERTISING — We offer advertising for a flat rate of $100 per year. This will be in the form of a business
card, included somewhere in the newsletter. If you are interested in advertising your business, please send
an email to TVCOHA@outlook.com and we will get you the information .
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